1st Annual Silver Creek Meat and Outdoor Gear

Silver Arrow
Amateur Archery Competition
Join us August 12th in Hondo, TX at the Paloma Pachanga Ranch for “Hunt Hondo 2017” and the first
annual Silver Arrow Archery competition. Dust off your hunting bows and head out for a day of Skeet
shooting, Gun Raffles, a Rock your Camo 5K, Little Mr. and Miss Camo contest, BBQ, Dove Hunting
101, and other vendors. Show off your shooting skills for shot at winning a Silver Arrow Trophy and
other prizes. Don’t forget to bring the kids to participate in the youth divisions! Don’t have a bow yet?
No worries! Traditional bows and arrows will be provided for the youth and adult divisions. Preregistration is only $7 per division. Registration at the event will be $10 per division. Contact Rachel at
830-931-7702 for more event details and registration.

Prizes Include: Trophies for the top 3 in each division, Cooler and gift card package valued at
$150, Jerky box valued at $75, $100 fresh steaks package, Outdoor Edge processing kits, Gift
cards for the winners of each division, and much more!
Divisions: Men and Women’s Divisions for ages Eight and Under, Nine to Thirteen, Fourteen
to Seventeen, and Eighteen and Up
Youth Traditional: Recurve and longbow only Ages 17 and under. 45# and under bow weights. 12 arrow shoot,
with four shots at 10 yards four shots at 15 yards and four shots at 20 yards at standard bull’s-eye targets.
3D Traditional: Recurve and longbow only. This no-walking shoot is for all ages using standard 3D target scoring.
The course is a seven animal shoot with shots ranging from 15 to 30 yards.
3D Compound: This no-walking shoot is for all ages and will be scored using standard 3D target scoring. The course
is a seven animal shoot with shots ranging from 20 to 35 yards.

General Rules: No broad heads, field points only. All safety rules must be followed. Range finders are allowed to
verify distances. Since this event is meant to involve all genders and ages, be cordial and do not use foul language.
3D Target Scoring: 12-10-8-5-0. 12 points for center of target, 10 points for 2nd ring, 8 points for 3rd ring, 5 points
for any stick in the foam target. 0 for a miss.
Event Location: Paloma Pachanga Ranch, 1210 US HWY 90 East, Hondo TX

